Abstract In Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) many optimal weights (multipliers) for inputs and outputs may become zeros. This means that corresponding inputs or outputs are neglected. To improve this shortcoming the assurance region methods which have bounds on the ratios of weights have been proposed. Deciding bounds depends on the data, and in some cases it requires judgments from experts. However, it is generally a difficult task to put their judgments into the quantitative bounds. We propose new methods by which the bounds are derived easily from limited information, i.e., partial ranking data. The methods are applied to the evaluation of baseball players and chemical companies.
Introduction
In Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) many optimal weights (multipliers) for inputs and outputs may become zeros because the evaluated Decision Making Units (DMU) can obtain the efficiency score of 1 by neglecting inputs or outputs that are inferior to the inputs or outputs of other DMUs (See Cooper [3] ). This means that if inputs or outputs showing the performances of DMUs are neglected, valuable information may consequently be lost.
To improve this shortcoming, the assurance region methods, which have bounds relating to weights were proposed (For example, Allen [1] , Beasley [2] , Dyson and Thanassoukis [4] , Kornbluth [5] , Roll et al.(1991) [6] , Roll and Golany [7] , Takamura and Tone [9] , Ueda(2000) [10] , Ueda(2007) [11] ). However, Allen [1] states, "No method is all-purpose and different approaches may be appropriate in different contexts" and Dyson and Thanassoukis [4] states, "There is no single correct process for determining numerical values of bounds".
We agree with these opinions and several researchers have proposed various methods of determining bounds. To determine bounds on weights, Dyson and Thanassoukis [4] discusses the use of regression analysis, Ueda(2000) [10] and Ueda(2007) [11] discuss the use of canonical correlation analysis, and to set upper and lower bounds on weights in the "bounded" formulation, Roll et al.(1991) [6] and Roll and Golany [7] use weights which were obtained from unbounded runs of DEA. Beasley [2] and Kornbluth [5] suggest the setting of bounds based on expert judgments, and Takamura and Tone [9] is a concrete realization of them. Takamura and Tone [9] proposed a method that decides bounds by utilizing the judgments of people who know well the characteristics of the evaluated objects. Quantification of bounds is accomplished by Saaty's Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty [8] ) based on paired comparison results, but when the number of objects is M , M (M − 1)/2 comparisons are needed and comparisons between unimportant objects are difficult in general. We can take fewer comparisons for rank order data than for paired comparison data and if ranking among unimportant objects can be avoided, ranking becomes easier.
In this paper we discuss cases where more important m (< M ) objects than others are ranked and propose a method which does not use the ranking of all objects and transforms the ranking data into positive real numbers. The proposed method is applied to the evaluation of batters in Nippon Professional Baseball and chemical companies.
Derivation of Importance Scores and Bounds on Ratios of Weights
We would like to know importance of M objects and we ask N persons to rank them. However, ordering all objects, especially ranking among unimportant objects, may be difficult. More important m (< M ) objects than others are ranked. We give score t 1 for the most favorite object, t 2 for the second favorite object,..., t m for the m-th favorite object, and t m+1 for non-selected objects. Variant rankings are usually obtained from person to person. Let a score of person i and object j be e ij . If personi answers object 2 as the most favorite object and object 5 as the second favorite object, object 2 is given score t 1 , that is, e i2 = t 1 , and object 5 is given score t 2 , that is, e i5 = t 2 (See Table 1 ). Because we would like to know ratios among t i , let t m+1 =1 and log t i is discussed as it becomes familiar with mean and variance. Differentiation among objects is realized through Maximization of the Variance Between Objects (MVBO), that is, the following formulation, MVBO1. Table 1: Ranking data (a)   rank1  rank2  rank3  rank4  rank5  person1  2  5  1  10  7  person2  2  1  5  10 3 Scoring image (b) person1 object 1 object 2 object 3 object 4 object 5 e 11 = t 3 e 12 =t 1 e 13 = t 6 e 14 = t 6 e 15 =t 2 object 6 object 7 object 8 object 9 object 10 e 16 = t 6 e 17 = t 5 e 18 = t 6 e 19 = t 6 e 1,10 = t 4 person2 object 1 object 2 object 3 object 4 object 5 e 21 = t 2 e 22 = t 1 e 23 = t 5 e 24 = t 6 e 25 = t 3 object 6 object 7 object 8 object 9 object 10 e 26 = t 6 e 27 = t 6 e 28 = t 6 e 29 = t 6 e 2,10 = t 4
where
In MVBO1 some t h s may become a same value, but it means that we cannot make the best use of ranking among objects. For example, if t h = t h+1 , discrimination of the h-th faviorite and (h+1)-th favorite objects comes to nothing. Therefore the following constraint is added.
Also the objective function is changed into
If t h s are decided, we obtain values of e ij . Thus, we use these values of e ij in order to decide bounds on ratios of multipliers (weights) for inputs or outputs (objects) in DEA as follows.
[Derivation of bounds] The following is the same procedure as Takamura and Tone [9] .
(1) Obtain the following quantities.
(2) Let constraints on a ratio u k /u j of weights for k-th object and j-th object be
Evaluation of Baseball Players
In order to concrete our discussion our method is applied to evaluation of baseball players, especially 115 batters over 220 times at bat in the 2005 season. We use the following items (M =10) as objects. 1: batting average, 2: on-base percentage, 3: rate of runs batted in, 4: slugging percentage, 5: rate of stolen bases, 6: rate of home runs, 7: batting average in scoring position, 8: rate of sacrifice batting, 9: rate of double play, 10: rate of strikeout. These items are used as outputs of DEA, where the best value and the worst value of each item are transformed into 1 and 0, respectively. We must note that for items 9 and 10 the largest values are transformed into 0 and the smallest values are transformed into 1. Each DMU has single input and is set to 1.
Which items are important is different in each batting order. We asked 10 persons (N =10) to select more important five items (m=5) than others corresponding to each batting order. Orders of selected items are also asked. In the following Sec.3.1 the case of {m=5} is discussed. For the purpose of comparison the case of {m <5} is also discussed in Sec.3.2.
The case of {m=5}
More important items than others are shown in Table 2 for the first batter and Table 3 for the second batter. Important items for other batting order were also selected. From Table 2 we can see that item 2 (on-base percentage) may be the most important for the first batter. Table 4 shows values of objective functions. Especially the second and third columns show values for MVBO1, but except for the second batter the same values were obtained. This means that Equation (6) which has a parameter C was not effective. Therefore we gave some fixed values for C. As a result we propose the following formulation. 
When V =1 and C=0.3, the number of the cases where the left hand side of Equation (11) is equal to C increased. This means that C=0.3 became a decisive factor for values of t h . Therefore let C=0.2. Table 5 shows values of t h , where C=0.2. Table 6 shows values of µ j in the first batter when using values of t h in Table 5 . Suppose that items which are detached from 0 be important. In Table 6 items 1, 2, 5 and 10 are important. Then bounds L jk and U jk (k=1,2,5,10;j ̸ = k) are calculated. For example u 2 = t 1 =25.56, u 4 = t 6 =1 and u 2 /u 4 =25.56 as person 1 answered item 2 as rank 1 and item 4 as rank 6 for the first batter. Table 7 shows ratios between item 2 and item 4 for the first batter, and L 42 = 4.60 ≤ u 2 /u 4 ≤ U 42 = 25.56. These bounds L jk and U jk (k=1,2,5,10;j ̸ = k) were used as bounds of the following assurance region method for the batter o (See Sec.6.1 in Cooper et al. [3] and Takamura and Tone [9] ). The efficiency score of the batter o is calculated by Equation (13). of these batters are shown in Table A1 ). Aoki is efficient as the first batter, but inefficient as the fifth batter. Araki is inefficient for every batting order. Kanemoto is efficient for every batting order. Yamazaki is only efficient as the second batter (Efficiency scores of these batters are shown in Table 9 , and normalized statistics of Aoki, Araki, Kanemoto and Yamazaki are shown in Table 10 ). These facts show effectiveness of the assurance region model. Maeda is an excellent batter, but he is efficient in the second batter only, because his statistics are inferior to Kanemoto except for item 10 and he refers to Kanemoto in batting orders except for the second batter. Since for the second batter item 10 was judged as more important than item 8 by person 9, Maeda became efficient in the second batter. Table 12 shows an example of the batting order (line-up) constructed by batters with higher efficiency scores than others. MVBO2 maximizes the variance between items under constant total variance. This corresponds to maximization of the correlation ratio. Therefore the following formulation can be taken. 
t 1 must be given a fixed value, otherwise even if t 1 becomes infinitive, the same value of correlation ratio can be achieved. Table 13 shows ratios t i /t i+1 (i=1, 2,.., 5), where "MVBO2"s are results of MVBO2 shown by Equation (9)∼Equation (12), "t 1 =MVBO2"s are results of MVBO3 when using values of t 1 obtained by MVBO2 and "t 1 =15"s are results of MVBO3 when t 1 is given a fixed value, 15. A little difference is brought about by t m+1 = 1 as shown in Table 13 . Both MVBO2 and MVBO3 have the same set of efficient batters. Also when Kanemoto and Matsunaka are neglected, both methods have the same set of efficient batters except for LaRocca in the sixth batter. From these facts we can use either MVBO2 or MVBO3.
The cases of {m <5}
In the above discussion, persons selected more important five items (m=5) than others, corresponding to each batting order. We suppose that the same items as Table 2 are selected for (m<5), for example, person 1 selected item 2 as the most important item for (m =2,..,5). Table 14 shows efficient batters at each batting order corresponding to each m. Table 15 shows efficiency scores corresponding to each m of batters who are efficient at some batting orders, but are not efficient at other batting orders. There is no large difference between m and m−1. For example, in the case of m=2, µ j of seven items were evaluated as zero, but the close efficiency scores between m=2 and m=3 were obtained. Efficiency scores of Aoki have large difference between m=5 and m=4, because two persons selected item 3, for which Aoki recorded a very low value, as the fifth favorite item and at m=4, item 3 was evaluated as t 5 =1 by the above-mentioned two persons. The similar results as Aoki may occur, though they were rare cases in this study.
Evaluation of Chemical Companies
We evaluate a total of 25 chemical companies (See Table 16 ) in the year 2004 as a case in which each DMU has two inputs besides outputs, the inputs are total assets and the numbers of employees and the outputs are the volume of sales and incomes (These data were derived from Electronic Disclosure for Investors' Network (EDINET) in Japan). Since DEA cannot handle zero in any input, each value of four items (two inputs and two outputs) was divided by the maximum of each item; that is, this normalization is different from Sec.3 (See Table A2 ). We asked 20 students at Seikei University (N =20), who are not economists, to select two items (m=2) more important than others (See Table 17 ). For example, student 1 selected "incomes" as the most important item and "sales" as the second important item. When V =0.2257 (which is the total variance obtained at {t 1 =3, t 2 =2 and t 3 =1}) and C=0.2, the values of t i (t 1 =3.0915, t 2 =1.2214 and t 3 =1) are obtained according to MVBO2. Let w k be as follows: w k = v k (k=1,2) and w k = u k−2 (k=3,4). Since µ 1 =0.266, µ 2 =0.153, µ 3 =0.213 and µ 4 =0.744, boundsL jk and U jk (j=1,2,3; k=4) were calculated by Equation (7). These bounds, L jk and U jk , were used as bounds of the following assurance region method. The efficiency score of company o is calculated by Equation (21). w j x jo = 1 (22) Table 18 shows the efficiency scores of chemical companies, where values in AR-I-C were obtained by the above assurance region method 2. All efficiency scores except for efficient DMU 3 are smaller than the scores in the CCR model. This shows that more severe evaluation was conducted.
Conclusion
The assurance region model needs to decide bounds on the ratios of multipliers (weights) for inputs or outputs (objects). We proposed three derivation methods through the maximum variance between objects. We showed the effectiveness of the assurance region model by an evaluation of batters in baseball, which have the same input and ten outputs and an evaluation of chemical companies, which have two inputs and two outputs. Especially, the batters were studied in Table A 
